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Mission
Community Integrated Services’ mission is to empower
people with disabilities through individualized employment
opportunities that foster self-sustainability, equality, and
community. Through partnerships with area businesses and
organizations, CIS works to find jobs that fulfill the
employment goals and desires for the people they serve.

Vision
We believe that all people have the right and
responsibility to be an active part of their community,
regardless of their disability, and Community Integrated
Services helps people with disabilities live an everyday
life through employment.

EMPLOYMENT IS THE GREAT EQUALIZER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increases self-worth
Develops personal identity
Contributes to our community
Improves financial independence
Develops problem solving skills
Builds meaningful relationships
Increases access to community resources
Creates a diverse workplace
Builds community connections
Creates a positive financial impact on our economy (supporting
businesses, taxes)
• Decreases stigma for persons with disability in the community

GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT










Employment First
Full inclusion
Compensation at or ABOVE minimum wage
Focus on abilities and capacities
Everyone Can work!!
Employment is community-based and inclusive
Dignity of taking risks
No “readiness” Model

A thank you From Anthro to Julia

Julia’s Timeline
• Summer 2012: Julia participated in a series of Community Based Work
Assessments
• Themes that emerged: retail, music/dance, and childcare
• Year 1 : Out in the community 3 half days/week for work experiences
(2013-2014)
• September – internship at Plato’s Closet for a month
• October – internship at Ten Thousand Villages (2x/week) for the year
• October – internship at Compendium (1x/week) for the year
• Summer:
• Additional exploration around child care and working with animals
• In this we learned that she does much better with structured, discreet
tasks and may get more overwhelmed in louder settings with children.

Julia : Year 2
• Out in the community 5 half days/week for work
experiences and one day of Community Based
Instruction (community art class)
• Continued internship at Compendium (2x/week)
• October – internship at Creative Living Room
• November to May- paid internship at
Anthropologie (extended twice)
• Summer 2015: Internship at Compendium for ESY
• Year 3: Out in the community 5 days/week for longer
days

How did we get there?
• Family First involvement: Meet family/individual in their
home and observe in other environments
• Whole Team Approach – IEP team, families, SC’s, OVR
counselors
• SEIE and benefits counseling
• Commensurate wage - $11/hour at Anthropologie
• Employment as the intended service outcome
• No “readiness” model
• Try Another Way Philosophy– Marc Gold
• Interests and Preferences first
• Community Connections

Redefining Readiness
• All people, regardless of disability, can and
should work in the community
• All means ALL!!
• Traditional models fall short, deeming certain
individuals not “ready” for employment
• The best way to learn skills is ON THE JOB, just
as we all do

You are ready!
• There are an infinite number of ways to earn money in
this world
• Give students opportunities to try different things to
figure out what makes sense
• When traditional employment isn’t working, TRY
ANOTHER WAY! Look at options for self employment,
business partnerships, and resource ownership.
EVERYONE CAN WORK!

When we redefine readiness…
• Look beyond just the entry level jobs, and on to long
term career planning and financial stability
• Students have a positive view of work and we ensure
informed choices about employment
• Graduating with employment and real world work
experience, not just “prevocational skills”
• Increased independence, social interaction, and sense of
self worth
• Start earlier – Transition Planning at age 14!

Current reality for our students…
• Only 19% of individuals with developmental disabilities
are receiving support in attaining competitive
employment after high school
• Families expressing interest in paid employment AND
students experiencing community employment before
leaving school are two top predictors for students having
paid employment after high school

The Power Of Internships
• A great tool for transition aged students to gain experience
and become comfortable in the workplace
• Offer a way for students to learn real world job and social
skills in the context in which they will be used: on the job.
• A great way for students to begin forming relationships and
building rapport with potential employers
• Students can work an unlimited amount of hours in an
internship and are not subject to the labor laws limiting what
they can do and for how long
• Allow employers to see the value added to their business or
organization
• Allow employment specialist to see areas where a business
could benefit from extra help, resources, or income generated
• Internships give leverage for negotiation, and often lead to
paid positions

Locating the Internship
• Using the student’s own interests, strengths, and support needs as
guidance
• Research sites in the area that could capitalize on skills/benefit from an
intern
• Clearly communicate to employers the benefits of having a student
intern, who the student will be supported, and why you think their
organization would be a good learning environment for the student
Question for the audience: Generally speaking, what are 4 benefits you
could tell an employer about the advantages of having an intern on staff?
Possible Answers: Their organization will benefit from the student’s
contributions, the internship will serve as a way to better diversify their staff,
having a student intern is a low cost way for the organization to give back to
the community, if they have a current or future need to hire someone, this is
an excellent way for them to test the student’s suitability for the job

Negotiating the Placement
Always keep in mind that the students’ needs are paramount. You Are
Their Advocate!
Agree to concrete, beneficial tasks the student can really own while
they are there
If the student is going to have coaching support on site, make sure
their supervisor understands the coaches role
While maintaining confidentiality, be forthcoming about the students
support needs. For example, instead of saying Tom is Dyslexic, say
Tom may need directions printed in larger and darker font. Be sure
to balance this information with the students strengths as well.

Negotiating the Placement
If appropriate, tell the student, their parents and relevant members of
the IEP team the details of an internship offer. Solicit their input as the
negotiations with the employer move forward. This will make them
more invested in the success of the placement while helping to ensure
everyone is on the same page.
Always keep the door open for paid employment. Make sure that the
internship site knows that the student’s ultimate goal is to find a paid
position.
Follow up, Follow up, Follow up! As the student continues with their
work experience, regularly check in with them, the job coach (if one is
present) and the employer. This will help ensure small concerns don’t
turn into larger problems and that the student’s vocational goals are
being met.

Moving from unpaid work
experience to paid employee
Ask to speak with the employer about the progress the student has been making
during their internship experience. This will lead them to think about their personal
relationship with the student and all of the ways the student has been contributing to
their organization. It will also allow you the opportunity to address any concerns they
may have regarding the student’s transition to a paid job there.
Find out what the organization’s current labor needs are. Discuss how the student’s
attributes and experience could meet those needs.
If the student’s current set of responsibilities doesn’t translate well into an existing
paid position, THINK CREATIVELY. Lack of an existing job doesn’t mean one
cannot be created. Carving a new position, resource ownership and a business
within a business are all options worth exploring.
Don’t be discouraged if their initial response isn’t positive. In our experience,
employers can change their minds just a few days later. In the very least, the student
has still gained valuable experience at the site which will make them better prepared
and more marketable for future opportunities.

The Decision to Disclose?
Generally, if you choose to disclose, it is most helpful to share
the following:
• General information about your disability;
• Why you are disclosing your disability;
• How your disability affects your ability to perform key job
tasks;
• Types of accommodations that have worked for you in the
past; and
• Types of accommodations you anticipate needing in the
workplace.
Source: http://www.dol.gov/odep/pubs/fact/ydw.htm

When to Disclose Your Disability
Consider the following stages:
• In a letter of application or cover letter;
• Before an interview;
• At the interview;
• In a third-party phone call or reference;
• Before any drug testing for illegal drugs;
• After you have a job offer;
• During your course of employment; or
• Never.
Source: http://www.dol.gov/odep/pubs/fact/ydw.htm

Disclosure Protections and
Responsibilities
• Have information about your disability treated
confidentially and respectfully;
• Choose to disclose your disability at any time during the
employment process;
• Have respectful questioning about your disability for the
purpose of determining whether you need
accommodations and if so, what kind.
• Bring your skills and merits to the table; and
• Be truthful, self-determined, and proactive.
Source: http://www.dol.gov/odep/pubs/fact/ydw.htm

Collaborating with the High School
• Scheduling employment opportunities along with
classroom time
• Scheduling internships based on person centered
practices
• Coordinating full and half day schedules
• Changing school schedules with job schedules
• Transportation Collaboration
• Frequent and ongoing collaboration and communication
• More time in the community as student gets closer to
exiting the district

MICHAEL’S STORY
• Developed Internship at neighborhood
gym while in high school following
Discovery through ESY.
• Gym Owner wanted to find a mutually
beneficial opportunity for Michael in the
gym once he graduated.
• Resource Ownership Partnership
• Braided Funding (5 Sources):
o Internship – HS – IEP
o Equipment - Parents, DD Grant
o Coaching - Office of Intellectual
Disabilities, Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Taylor M – Year 1
• School year 2013-2014:
o 1 day/week of community
work experience for 3 hours/
day
o Covenant Nursery School
as a Classroom Assistant
o Duties: Assisted with small

groups and reading to the
class
• Summer 2014: Garrett’s Way
Summer Camp Assistant
o Duties: Assist with snack set

up and clean up, moved
kids from one station to
another

Taylor – Year 2

•
•
•
•

3 days/week of community employment
2 days/week in school based independent
living program
• September to February -Garret’s Way
Teaching Assistant in Nursery School
• November to June – Volunteer at Broomall
Presbyterian with activities in nursing
home
• November – Job at Madison LTD
performing clerical tasks once a week for
$9.75/hour
• March – Job at Aronomink Country Club as
chef’s assistant once a week for
$8.00/hour
Benefits Counseling: SEIE while under district
Graduating June 2015 with two jobs!
Adding day of work August 2015
Registered with OVR and ODP

Christian R

Comic Man Comics on CBS News

Christian, cont’d
• Year 1:
o Summer and Fall 2011 – Assessment and getting to know
Christian.
o Spring 2012- Paid jobs at Cosi at Genuardi’s. Both ended
because they were not good settings for Christian.

• Year 2:
o Fall – In pursing other interests, we found that Christian was very
interested in Comic Books and he began archiving at a local
comic book store as an internship a few hours a week. He also
did some work at Play it Again Sports while continuing to pursue
comic book interest as well as interest in working with animals
(job shadowing and informational interviews).
o During this time, the comic book interest developed into idea of a
comic book vending machine – lots of research!!!

Christian: Years 3 and 4
•

Year 3:
o Fall 2013 – Chris began working at Villanova. The original position was for
dishwashing but the university ended up carving out additional responsibilities for him.
o School year : worked three afternoons a week and takes the train to/from work.
o Christian picks from 6-7 tasks a day: cooking equipment, silverware, restocking
market, wiping tables, etc.
o Fall 2013 - Continued research and development of comic book vending machine
(customizing machine, business plan, etc.)
o February 2014- Comic Man, LLC launches!!!! During this time still working at
Villanova.

•

Year 4:
o Plank studio – interviewed and offered job January 2015 making $8.00/hour
o May 2015 – Christian signed lease with Iceworks, a training facility for skating and
hockey
o Made $50 in one week = one slow month at Play it Again

•
•

Chris is graduating June 2015 as a small business owner and with two part
time jobs
Registered with OVR and ODP and has received benefits counseling/SEIE

Nick C
•

•
•

•

Year 1:
o Started at 16
o Sampled four different jobs between November
2013 and June 2014 at Miller's Ale House,
Marshall's, Swarthmore Co-op, and 4-H Farm
Summer - four days volunteering at 4-H Farm
Year 2:
o Internship at Harvest Local Foods from
September to December
o Internship at Granite Run Buick starting in
January - working 3 hours a week detailing
cars and processing car registrations for recent
sales.
o March – position becomes a paid internship
o Summer 2015 - he is working 10 weeks, 3
hours a week with one hour of job coaching a
shift; providing natural supports
Fall 2015:
o increasing to 2 days/week
o At 18 years old, two years of work/internship
experience

Christine
•
•

Year 1: Spring 2012 –
Participated in a series of community based work assessments - Customer
service and working closely with people were two very strong themes

•
•

Year 2: November 2012-August 2013
Christine interned at TJ Maxx, a large retail store
o She connected well with manager and once manager left, she was
dissatisfied with the position

•

Year 3: 2013-2014 school year: Community work experiences twice a week
o September - December: Interned at Marshalls and decided large retail was
not her thing
o December: Started a paid job once a week at Verge Yoga Studio making
$9.00/hr
o December - March: Interning at YMCA at front desk once week
o March - June: Interned at Hand and Stone Massage; was too custodial and
not social enough in nature
o Summer: Picked up another day at Verge Yoga Studio

Christine
Year 4: 2014-2015
• Maintained her paid job two days a
week at Verge Yoga Studio – main job
is to steam all the yoga studio floors as
well as greet students as they come in
for classes
Exiting school June 2015 and adding an
hour a week to her job, will receive no
coaching support.

Chris T
•

•

•
•
•
•

September – November 2014: During a series of community based work
assessments, Chris tried out eight different job environments.
o One that specifically stuck out to him was at a local gym
o Chris has an interest in pursuing physical therapy or other “helping”
professions in the future.
December– the gym owner had Chris participate in a working interview and
offered him the job for one day a week until he can pick up more shifts at
the end of January. Chris’s availability to work was not opening up until the
end of the first semester.
Pay rate of $7.25/hour
February– Chris’s hours increased to 3 days/week
Spring 2015 - Fading down to one hour/shift
June 2015- independent on the job

John L
•
•

•

John has very strong history interest
especially the Civil War!
Year 1: Spring 2014 John participated
in community based work
assessments once a week
o Planned individualized
assessments at Pennsylvania
Historical society, the Colonial
Plantation at Ridley Creek State
Park; Sanderson Museum, and
retail assessment at Hobby Store
(Nicholas Smith Trains)
May - John had an assessment at the
Sanderson Museum (museum that
showcases artifacts of local historical
significance); and immediately hit it off
with the museum manager

John L, Continued
•

•
•

Year 2: Summer 2014-January 2015 - John participated in an internship at
the Sanderson Museum once a week
o Created digital entries for museum records and measuring artifacts
o Not sustainable b/c of the route on public transportation. John falls
asleep when on public transit for more than 30 minutes. Doesn’t allow
for fading.
February to present: John interns at the Thomas Massey House
o Creating and updating computerized catalog for museum’s library
Goal for Year 3 (2015-2016): increased independence in volunteer site and
focus on paid employment.

Brendan
•

•

Brendan loves sports!
Brendan has managed the
football and basketball
teams at his high school for
a few years.
Biggest obstacle was lack of
confidence
o Praise and reassurance
important even if
working flawlessly

Brendan
•

Year 1 – 2013-2014:
o Summer of 2013, CIS supported Brendan through a series of
community based work assessments to gauge his interests and skills.
o October 2013 Brendan began an internship at Modell’s, quickly learning
the public transportation route and traveling to/from his internship
independently.
o Modell’s gave Brendan company t-shirt for uniform to become more a
part of the team
o Brendan became independent in his internship and was receiving
minimal coaching by the end of the school year.
o Modell’s management started to approve more hours without coaching
o Mention PT paid position in large part, due to his excellent attendance
and work performance.

Brendan, continued
•

•

•
•

Summer 2014: officially offered by HR with a start date in beginning of July 2014.
o Brendan’s coaching coverage increased as he learned new tasks, but by the
end of the summer, his coaching coverage had significantly dropped again to
only checking in on him for 30 minutes once or twice a week.
o Earning $7.25/hour
Year 2 – 2014-2015
o Brendan asked for additional work experience and was eager to start applying for
another part time job.
o November Brendan applied for a job with his school district and successfully (and
independently) interviewed on his own.
o Tasks include set up and break down of cafeteria, cleaning gym, maintaining
ticket booth, etc.
o Brendan was offered a paid job at Springfield School district making $7.25/hour
Brendan receives benefits counseling; eligible for SEIE (student earned income
exclusion)
He now has 2 PT jobs and continued to manage sports teams at the high school.

Michael A
• Tried Many Places
o Arboretum
o Library
o Retail
• Strict Comfort Zone
• Difficulty communicating his
interests
• Long Term Internship at Giant

Michael A , continued
• Did not think a job at Giant was
possible
o Needed weekend
availability during school
year
• January 2014 - Giant offered
paid position to continue
normal work schedule –
$7.95/hour
• Michael works 8 hours a week
and receives 4 hours a week of
coaching

Jen D
• Childcare in Philadelphia
o Year 1: started as internship and offered summer teacher
assistant position
o Year 2 and 3: filled in for teachers on maternity leave
o Currently fill in substitute
• Offer of FT position in the fall, but chose to start a family
• Wanted additional work.
• Bowling Alley on weekends assisting with birthday parties

Justine

Discovering Justine
• High School Student
• Organized, meticulous, learns quickly and works fast once she
gets it
• Great with computers
• Loves Disney movies
• Makes scrapbooks of movies, TV shows, characters
• Social group consists of close family friends
• Enjoys cooking with her mother and grandmother

JUSTINE LOVES PIZZA!!

Community Action Team
• Held at Cocco’s Pizza
o Mike Cocco is close friends with her family
o Owns many pizzerias and other businesses
o Agreed to have Justine come in to try out some work in pizza
shop, gelato shop, and Laundromat
o After an extended work trial, negotiated a paid position
performing food prep, laundry, and other tasks
o Started one day a week for 2013-2014, two days a week 20142015 and receives no coaching

What’s next for Justine?
• Justine worked 5 hours/week with CIS for two years
• Justine will be graduating in 2015 with over two years of paid work
experience
• Justine had internships at Family and Community Service of
Delaware County and NHS Human Services in 2014 and 2015 to
further develop her office and social skills
• CIS assisted Justine in obtaining Social Security benefits and
available work incentives to ensure long term financial stability
• Applying for second job through OVR following June exit from
school

Ben Y

Ben Y
•
•

•

First started working with Ben during the Summer of 2011; we knew little about him
Year 1: Fall 2011, Ben was offered a volunteer position at a small liberal arts college
near Philadelphia
o Started at the Library but he was soon moved to the College’s Athletic
Department.
o Helped file new gym memberships, organized expense reports and checked in
gym members.
o In the Spring, Ben began to intern in the mailroom of a second area university.
While there, he was soon asked to also help with a six month data entry project
for that intuition’s Development Office.
Years 2-4: In fall 2012, Ben began to work for his local state senator.
o Primary task there was to manage a data system which keeps track of follow
along services for constituents.
o After the initial internship period was over, Ben continued to work at the office as
a volunteer until this past June.
o Participated in other internships at State Representative Briggs office for a
semester

Ben Y, Continued
•

•

Summer 2014 – Hired for a summer job with HBLC
o Duties were locate contact information for potential clients.
o Ben earned $8.00/hour
o Owner purchased a marketing software program which replaced Ben’s job at end of summer.
Year 4:
o
o

•
•

•
•

Although we learned through his many internship experiences that Ben had several skills many employers would value, (such as data entry
and organizing paperwork), we knew that he was capable of much more.
In January of 2015 we interviewed the people who know him best (parents, teachers and friends) and planned a new series of vocational
assessments for him based on those conversations. Some of which included professions such as graphic and culinary arts. Based on those
assessments, we learned that Ben likes to make things, especially if those things allow him to express himself artistically.

We found Ben a new internship at a local bakery in March.
During his first few weeks there, Ben was given only simple tasks to complete, like lining cupcake pans
with liners. Overtime though, management began to assign Ben additional responsibilities which are
more in-depth. Such as baking and decorating cakes.
Because Ben has seemed very happy in this type of environment in addition to an office setting,
we began to look for paid positions which were similar to the type of work he does at the bakery.
Summer 2015 – working at Bakery and two interviews for possible paid position in food prep

Dane H
•
•
•
•

•

VERY interested in politics and law
Dane wants to run for office some day
Year 1: 2013-2014
October to May: Campaign Intern with Allison Schwartz
• Initially reluctant to take public transit and did not want a lot of
interpersonal interaction
• Began traveling independently from Springfield to Center City
Philadelphia (trolley and subway) and working part of his shift on his
own
• By the end, was canvassing throughout multiple neighborhoods in
Philadelphia and cold calling
May– August NISTICO & ROBERTS LAW OFFICE interns
• Campaign ended and within a week, Dane was offered an internship at
a law office
• Organized client files and data entry

Dane: Year 2
•
•

•

2014-2015 School Year
August to December:
o DELAWARE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE volunteer
o Completed data entry, placed phone calls to local residents regarding
2014 PA gubernatorial election, and prepared office handouts.
PAID weekend job:
o February 2015
o Produce Junction working Saturdays and Sundays
o $7.25/hour

Erica D

Erica D
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erica was very eager to start working but anxious about it. She wanted to
start small to make sure she felt like she could handle it.
CASA internship in 2012 – clerical work in advocacy center
Marshall’s internship in school for 3 months in summer/fall of 2012
Found out that she was applying for jobs when she asked for a reference
around the time their “step it up” person left
Erica was offered a job without an interview, was given a set schedule and
30 hours a week
Has been working on her own since early 2013 and is averaging 20-30
hours/week

PDE Grant
• 5 Philadelphia students isolated
to participate
• All from 4 Kensington area
schools
• At-risk students
• 4 came from bilingual
homes/Spanish speaking
• All participated in Discovery
• All received Social Security
benefits counseling

PDE Grant Outcomes
•
•
•
•

•

Jorge: internship at Greensgrow Farm 2x/week April – June; offer at Poja
Warehouse for summer job through OJT
Dewel: internship with Habitat for Humanity
Eric D: just graduated with paid apprenticeship with carpenter in June;
open case with OVR
Eric M: offered job in April at veterinary clinic in neighborhood; just
graduated with job working 16+ hours/week; chance to get specialized
training for promoted position
Dujuan D: on hold until after graduation but 2 interviews, open case with
OVR for development

Let’s Talk About “Readiness”
• We must meet people where they are at, and get
creative in the ways that we help them find and learn
meaningful employment
• The Discovery process allows students to explore their
interests and skills and find where they can add value to
the community
• If the traditional approach is not working, there are many
tools available to help create meaningful opportunities
• If at first you don’t succeed, TRY ANOTHER WAY!

On Going Support
• As the student gets closer to exiting the district,
it is essential for them to be connected to adult
service system for seamless transition
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Medicaid waiver services
Vocational Rehabilitation
Social Security – Benefits, Work Incentives and TTW
Post-Secondary Options
Independent Living Options
Social Connections and Opportunities
Transportation options

Final Rule: Center For Medicaid And
Medicare Services (CMS)
• In January 2014 CMS issued The Final Rule CMS-2249-F/CMS2296-F
• New Definition of Home and Community Based Service Settings
o No institutional type settings: Sheltered Employment,
Segregated Adult Day Services
o Right to be in “community” based setting
• Within 5 years, must be implemented
http://blog.aarp.org/2014/02/12/the-new-federal-rule-on-home-andcommunity-based-services-all-eyes-on-the-states/
• Will drive an increased need for Employment Services and
Benefits Counseling

Thank You For Your Time!
Any questions or comments?

Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/communityintegratedservices

